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A news letter for the members of Hope Agricultural Heritage Club
2014 Edition
Message From The Prez:
Hello Members and other interested people. This has turned out to be another year
for the books. Seems like the older you get the faster the years go by!
The Hope Agricultural Heritage Club has been through a long and trying year in
many ways. Since last December the Club has been desperately trying to get a lottery
license for the annual tractor raffle draw but ran into many obstacles. I am not pointing
fingers but we have encountered new rules, new contacts in the municipality,
incorporation filing, 50/50 licensing and regulations, etc., that were never questioned in
the past years. When most of these were remedied, the season was half over and the
tractor lottery would have been too late to make any money on ticket sales. Beginning
Jan 1, 2015 the tractor draw lottery will be in place. So Club members, start now to get
ready for promoting and selling tickets throughout the year and supporting the showing
of the tractor at the shows and fairs.
It seems like a while ago but the Club was impacted by the old sand dome collapsing with the ice storm during
Christmas 2013. The Club lost some items that were stored inside but it could have been worse. The collapsing of
the dome did force the Municipality to get the eyesore cleaned up. They worked with the Club to do a nice job on
the yard. The Club has lost our large road business signs that were in the dome, so if anyone knows where the club
could acquire any, please let me know, it would be appreciated.
On June 7th and 8th, the Club held an Open House at the
Antique Machinery Center on County Rd. 10. On the
Sunday evening we wrapped up a great weekend with the
annual barbeque. We had a terrific turnout that was helped
by an article the previous week in the Toronto Star
newspaper, Wheels section. The barbeque was the first held
at the AMC with 200 people being fed and entertained. The
weather was a little uncooperative as it began to rain just as
the music started. Everyone was able to move inside which
was a big advantage. By all reports attendees loved the site
and the food. Hopefully the weather will be nice next year
so we can sit outside to enjoy the music and wander around
the Center.
The Antique Machinery Show was held on Aug. 9th and 10th at a location different from our originally intended
one between Port Hope and Cobourg. The reason was due to the winter kill of the fall wheat in the original field.
The show was held on Con.5, just east of the Antique Machinery Center, on the Speksnijder Farm. Thanks to all the
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members, volunteers, sponsors, exhibitors, and venders who attended. Although it was not the most visible location
for drive-by drop-in visitors, everyone loved it. A special thanks to the Speksnijder Family for the use of their
property. Go to www.hahclub.com for some show pics.
The Club hosted a second Open House on September 20th. Ron Cowan organized a Tractor Poker Run with
approximately 10 tractors participating as part of the day’s activities. Watching them leave from the A.M.C. was
like watching a parade. Upon their return there was more fun with lots of laughter while prizes were awarded.
Great job Ron!
The Build-On Fundraising Program is ongoing. That’s correct; we have already outgrown our facilities and need
more space. Especially now with the dome gone, we have many valuable pieces of equipment sitting outside. We
need an addition to our Centre so we can store these pieces properly, and have room to work on restoring them.
Anyone wishing to donate, but is on a fixed income or budget, please entertain the idea of making a small donation
in 2014 and another in 2015. These amounts would be totaled together. This combined total could meet the
requirements for the recognition plaques, which would be mounted in the new building. Just think, for a
contribution towards the building fund now and again next year, the recognition plaque could be achieved and your
name could be engraved and honoured. Please see Earl Ashby for more information regarding donations.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the members for their continued support of the HAH Club. Just
being a member is support! Two people I would like to especially thank, as they are rarely seen, are Jon Beavan
who writes and prints the newsletters along with Glen Gibbons who takes care of the HAH Club website [when
Bare and I send him the information :)]. It is just another item on the list of what the HAH Club does to promote
and keep our members, and the public, informed on what is happening.
We are planning a couple of new things that will be taking place next year. It will be interesting and informative
to see how they work out. So get ready for 2015; get the dates on the calendar in the kitchen. This is a PRIORITY!!
Your President for Life
Earl Ashby

2013 Christmas Party and Winners of the Tractor Draw:
The annual 2013 party was held on December 9th at the Canton Community Hall. The evening was well attended
and everyone was eagerly waiting to see who the winner of the 2013 tractor draw would be and the appearance of
Santa Clause.
Earl Ashby [president] was the m.c. for the evening and started by thanking everyone for their attendance. Barry
Adamson and Doug Davey were at the door accepting 2014 memberships and handing out the latest club newsletter.
Roland and Josh Bowman had the job of sorting gifts that were given for Santa to distribute later in the evening.
The club had placed a table for everyone to donate to the local food bank and
it soon became full. Thanks to all. Dan Lovshin and Steve Portengen were
running the 50/50 draw to be held later in the evening. There were a limited
number of 2014 calendars available this year to hand out so everyone did not
get one. Sorry. Thanks to Dale Road Farm Service in Cobourg and Evergreen
Farm and Garden in Orono for the calendars. Barry Adamson talked about the
past antique machinery show and thanked the Burham Family for their support
of the H.A.H.Club as host of the Antique Shows. Ed Nemic presented Barry
and the H.A.H.Club with a piece of equipment. It was a miniature tractor made
from an antique sewing machine. Green and yellow! It is now on display at the
Antique Machinery Center. Thank you Ed for this interesting piece. Gordon
Wilson made a donation of an International Tractor Model C to the club. Due
to the weather situations and timing, it will be picked up in the spring and we
will get some pictures of Gordon and the tractor. Thank you very much Gordon
Wilson for your donation.
Now was the time for the tractor draw!! Good Luck! Jake Greydanus and Jeff
Gilmer went to the front of the room where there was the barrel of tickets [a
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combine scour cleaner screen]. Jake had been turning this barrel for
days so it was well mixed. Jeff began with the 1st prize, 2nd. Then 3rd.
Thank you to all. (See next page for results).
Mike Walsh made a presentation to Jake
Greydanus and Gerry Zealand for their
dedication in selling tickets for the tractor draw at
all the local fairs and functions throughout the
year. Earl announced the tractor for the 2014
draw will be a Massey Harris Model 22. Tickets
will be available and on sale in February.
Suddenly Santa arrived on a kids scooter, going
fast and looking very sharp! He had a new suit as
the old one had shrunk badly and he was having
problems getting into the suit. The new suit looked great [still a little tight] but the club had a
gift for him that would maybe help solve the problem. When Santa finished handing out all
the presents to those in attendance, about 40 in all, and making many jokes, the club gave
him an exercise bicycle. He jumped onto the bike and began pedaling but after a couple of
pumps he began to breathe very heavy. Not knowing where the fibulator was in the building
we suggested he get off the bike and gradually work on it at home.
Earl talked about the Tackaberry bus trip that was held last October. This is a trip that is hard to put into words
other than unbelievable!! Also, he thanked all the members for their support and participation in the events that
happened throughout the year. Eg. Barbeque, antique show, open house at the AMC, Tackaberry trip and selling
tractor draw tickets. Earl also mentioned the ongoing work at the AMC and a lot of projects the members are
working on.
The newsletter was given to all attendees and later in December all the members and sponsors that did not make it
to the Christmas party were mailed a copy. Thanks to Jon Beavan for the newsletter. We have received many great
comments. Please let Jon know what you think or if you have any stories of interest. You can reach him at 705-6899040 or email lesabre68@hotmail.com
The AMC is going to be open on June 6th and 7th 2015 for the Ontario Doors Open Tour. So everyone can come
and tour and have a look. Glen Gibbons was not in attendance but looks after and maintains the HAHClub web site
with all of the information and pictures that the members forward to him. Thanks Glen for your work. Mike Walsh
thanked the ladies, Brenda Adamson and Suzanne Ashby, for preparing the evenings food and drink. It was
Gooood!
Earl closed the evening by wishing everyone a Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year and mentioned that the club is looking for suggestions or ideas for guest speakers
for future meetings.
Winners of the 2013 Hope Agricultural Heritage Tractor Draw:
First Prize: John Deere LA tractor -

Eddie MacDonald, Manotick Ontario
Eddie took a cheque instead of the tractor.
Second Prize: Children’s Pedal Tractor - Delores Toms, Campbellcroft Ontario
Third Prize: 1/16 scale model tractor -

Dome Collapses:
The old sand dome that sat behind the AMC
was where it all began. It was the first
enclosed space that the club was able to use to
get its fledgling collection of agricultural
artifacts inside and out of the elements.
However, the structure had been detereorating
for some time and its ability to keep out the
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Craig Hazlett, Newmarket Ontario

weather had been greatly reduced. But the new AMC couldn’t hold everything and so the dome’s space was still
needed for storage.
Last winter brought with it more snow than we had seen in years and it proved to be too much for the rickety old
building. Sometime over the Christmas Holidays it collapsed, falling in a heap upon itself, the top half falling in to
the bottom. The club lost a few items in the collapse, but with careful tear down by the Port Hope Public Works
Department, who hired Don Oliver Construction, we managed to save many items and the lot was cleaned up nicely.
Oliver’s worked hard at getting most of the club’s stuff out of the wreckage that had not been damaged in the roof
collapse. The wagon with all of the show material (signs, stakes, tarps etc.) was plucked out by the large excavator
and was not damaged. Earl supervised the operation and everything that the club wanted to keep was set safely aside
as things were removed.
Among the items that the club lost were two highway
business signs that were used to promote the annual show
and BBQ. Among equipment lost were a thrashing machine,
a combine and other small items, but it could have been
worse. Oliver’s did a super job and the club is very thankful
for their efforts. Some club members came along after and
patched the concrete base and cut off the old building posts
so that no one could trip over them. Also, a drain was put
into the center of this new paved area.

Club Fundraising News:
As you no doubt have noticed, there was a distinct lack of a club draw this past year. Many of you may have been
quite happy not to have had the pressure to sell tickets, but it has always been a major source of revenue for the club
and so will have been missed. This year we were to have given away a Massey Harris 22.
We all know that things change, especially when the government is involved, and lottery licensing is no different.
When the rules changed, Barry Adamson had to work hard with the local municipality, filling out paper work and so
on, to get a license for the club to continue it’s fundraising efforts. But these things are never that simple. One of the
requirements was that the HAHC become “incorporated”, a whole new paper trail to wander down. This took until
June and it was decided that it was too late in the year to have the draw and be able to make more money than the
tractor was worth.
Becoming incorporated will give the club a “not for profit” standing and allows the club to apply for a lottery
license. The next step may be to go for “charitable status”. Also, it has forced the club to come up with another
campaign for raising funds, something much needed to expand the AMC following the collapse of the dome last
winter as the existing AMC building is filled to capacity.
In May, the “Build-On” fundraising campaign for the expansion of the Antique Machinery Centre was announced.
The campaign outlines what the club does to preserve agricultural artifacts, the benefit of keeping these articles and
why people or groups should donate to the club. Part of this fundraising campaign was the ability for farmers to
donate crops to the HAHC at Ganaraska Grain through the Harvest For Heritage Program.
The Build-On program is ongoing. Harvest is almost over now but there aren’t any details on donations through
Ganaraska Grain as yet. There has been however a donation of a ton of beans and a ton of corn. Financial donation
are on-going as well, with $600 being recently given. As before, several donations can be totaled over time enabling
the donor to reach the recognition level to have a plaque made. These levels are $250, $750 and $1500. These
plaques will be engraved to the donor’s specifications and mounted for display in the new AMC addition.
For more details on these efforts, or to make a donation, contact Earl Ashby at 905-753-2387 or by email at
earl@ashbyfarmequipment.com. Also, you can call Ben Currelly at 905-753-1180 for details on how to donate
through Harvest For Heritage.
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Newspaper Articles:
Back in January, Carola Vyhnak, a freelance writer and regular contributor to the Toronto
Star, contacted me by email. She had just finished reading the Winter 2013 Newsletter,
which she had found on the club’s web site, and was intrigued by the activities and work
being done by HAHC members. She was especially interested in the fact that volunteers
put in time repairing and restoring old tractors and farm machinery in order to preserve our
agricultural past. Carola thought that this would make a nice little story for The Stars
Wheels section, but since it was about tractors and not the usual topics covered, she had to
run the idea past her editor first. Before doing that she wanted to talk to get my thoughts
and more information on what goes on inside the AMC. After speaking with Carola by
phone, she still thought it would be a good idea for an article.
A short while later, Carola emailed again with the exciting news that she had the green
light from the Wheels editor to do a story about the HAHC and it’s members I provided her
with Earl’s and The Bare’s contact information so that she could get in touch with them for
more information and to arrange for a visit and tour of the AMC. Mother Nature didn’t
cooperate though and snow made the Centre inaccessible. Also, ice covered the interior
floor, making it quite hazardous. So the story was put on hold until things warmed up in the
spring.
Carola didn’t forget about us and the article appeared in the May 31st edition of Wheels. What a great piece! It was
titled “Port Hope antique club preserves and restores historic farm machinery”. Barry wrote Carola back and
thanked her for the super job and for taking the time to get things correct. By Tuesday, he had already received
many comments about the story. He had been in a campground when text messages started to come in but had to
wait until he got home on the Monday before he could get hold of the Toronto Star and read the article for himself.
Also, timing couldn’t have been better as the following weekend the AMC was part of Doors Open, allowing the
public to visit, with the annual club BBQ on Sunday.
The club would like to thank Carola for this amazing exposure. It certainly is much appreciated and caused quite a
buzz! Barry already had an email soon after the article came out from a guy wanting to donate a tractor. If you
didn’t get a chance to see the article, it can be found online at www.wheels.ca/feature/classic-wheels-tractorsthreshers-pulpers-and-scrapers.com .
Coverage of the clubs activities also appeared in other local publications. Northumberland Today did an article
about our annual antique machinery show. Exposure like this is fantastic for the club, getting our faces out to the
public and hopefully inspiring people to learn more about what we do and to come out to our events.

General Meeting Highlights:
For the first general meeting in the club’s calendar, held on February 10th, there was no guest speaker invited. It
was decided to hold our famous silent auction at this time and members were encouraged to go out to the workshop
to dig out some of that wonderful junk that they wanted to get rid of. Or that the missus had been pestering for it to
be gone. They were also asked to bring some money so that they could get some more new, perhaps better, junk to
take home. It’s a perfect system, and the club also makes money. Ok, maybe not perfect. The club doesn’t really
make money, but it is always a lot of fun!
Also at this meeting and new for this year was a show and tell, with the theme From Childhood Days. Members
were asked to bring a small piece from their collections in a box or a bag, something too small to display at the
antique show, but still fun to talk about and share with other members. Sounds like a lot of fun! More fun stuff was
discussed, things like financial reports, elections (or lack thereof), constitution changes etc. Ok, fun might not be the
right word, but it’s still important and must be done. Good thing coffee was available!
The October 6th meeting was held at the Canton Municipal Office rather than the AMC as had been originally
planned. Ken Jewett was the guest speaker and the topic was native maple trees. They are a common sight and many
people in the area harvest maple syrup, either for themselves and family or commercially. An interesting topic as
many things can threaten the health of these trees, as with any crop.
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Other Club Event Invitations:
As the HAH Club continues to grow it is being noticed more and more by other clubs and groups. This becomes
evident when we receive invitations to join these other organizations and participate in their events.
One such invitation was to join the Golden Horseshoe Antique Tour, a two-day event that took place May 31 st and
June 1st. It was a unique opportunity to view many different private collections that you wouldn’t normally get the
chance to see. Every make of farm tractor and machinery, cars, trucks, wagons, lawn and garden equipment, toys
and other collectibles could be seen. What’s not to like!
The Orono Heritage Tractor Club also continues to share their event schedule with us and many HAHC members
do participate. Events include ‘test and tune’ day, poker run, tractor pulls and shows. In 2015, a joint field trip is
being planned for June 13th. If you can, please plan on getting out there and show your support for your HAHC and
other clubs as well.

Doors Open and Annual Club BBQ:
This year we held our open house on June 6th and 7th as
part of the Provincial “Doors Open” program. Being a part
of this we got a lot of advertisement on their website and
through the Northumberland Partners. As President Earl
mentioned, the Toronto Star ran an article on the AMC the
weekend before and what a difference the turn out was.
There were nearly 200 visitors over the weekend with 100
of those folks coming from out of town and far away. We
really got on the map and received great accolades! Your
members ran tractor wagon rides and sold hot dogs, soft
drinks & bottled water.
The annual pork and beef
BBQ on Sunday was again a great success and saw 196 adults plus children leave
with full bellies and smiling faces. It was a new location this year but we had the
same gang playing and singing for us during the evening, so it felt like old times.
The following day Andrea Patterson, Tourism Coordinator for the Municipality of
Port Hope, sent us her congratulations on a very successful Doors Open and
commenting on our enthusiasm. It is certainly nice to get such recognition for the
place we have in this area and the role we play in it, showing that the club is very
much appreciated and noticed.
As part of our mandate we try and run two open houses a year. Next year June 6th and Sept 19th are the dates to put
on your calendars. Come on out with your friends and family to show them what your Club does and to show your
pride in our contribution to the areas heritage.

The 2 2nd Annual Roseneath Car, Truck
and Tractor Show:
The joyous sound and rumbling of old tractors and
their owners once again filled the air at the
Roseneath Fair Grounds on Sunday July 27th. The
occasion was the 22nd Annual Roseneath Car, Truck
and Tractor Show and saw HAH Club members
joining other participants to compete in fun tractor
games, organized by club member Gerald Beavan.
The drive-by awards ceremony was held at 3pm
with the winners of the tractor events leading the
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way to receive their plaques. It was another beautiful and successful event and the Roseneath Agricultural Society
would like to thank the HAHC and its members for continuing to support them. With proceeds going towards
maintenance and improvements to the Fair Grounds, its events like this that keep another piece of local history
going. Everyone is invited back in 2015 on July 26th. Please also remember the Fall Fair on September 26th and 27th,
complete with antique tractor and horse pulls. And remember, if you didn’t get enough of the restored 1904 Parker
Carousel, it is open every Sunday from the Victoria Day weekend through to Thanksgiving, 1pm to 3pm.
Winners of the Tractor Events:
Sprint, Pre 1950
“Old Bob” B. 1949 J.D. ‘A’ (29 kph)
Sprint, Post 1950 Malcolm Carruthers 1956 Case 300 (44 kph)
Forward Slow
Morris Foreman
1956 Cockshutt 35
Reverse Slow
Ron Cowan
1954 Cockshutt 30
Barrel Race
Doug Davey
1954 Ferguson
Blindfold Race
Morris Foreman
1956 Cockshutt 35

The
23rd Annual Antique Machinery Show:
What a perfect weather weekend for the entire show!
Yes, from setup on Thursday till tear-out on Monday
there were blue skies and perfect temperatures.
However, our paid numbers were lower than last year.
Why? Well, the 2013/14 icy and snowy winter killed
the wheat in the planned field and we had to find
another. Our new field, generously supplied by the
Speksnijder family, was almost perfect. Held just 1 mile east of County Road 10 on the 5th Concession, it was so
nice and close to our Centre, flat and dry if it rained, but no visibility to the general public driving by on their way
from Port Hope to Cobourg. Despite the public numbers the registration team reported an increase in the number of
people on the field with all of the members and exhibitors that attended the event. Because of license stuff, new this
year was a raffle draw, which replaced the 50/50 draw. This year Suzanne Ashby took some aerial shots of the show
which are now up on the website. Very impressive photos and well done. A huge thanks to Suzanne. Also, a big
thanks to Doug Millson who provided this amazing opportunity by flying
Suzanne in his private plane. And a big thanks to all members who made this
event the success it was. Without all of your support we would not be able to
provide this opportunity to share our agricultural history. Where else can
people go to see demonstrations of actual working “antiques”? Kudos to all of
you
Where is next year’s show? The same question
is asked this time every year. So where is the
grain being planted and how much ice/snow will
we get? The answer will come closer to spring,
but YES we will have our 24th show August 8th and
9th ,2015 So get
working on that
new piece of
equipment this
winter to show
us your talent
next summer.
Till then, this is
The
Bare’s
Final Report for
2014.
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CATEGORY

HAHC Show 2014 Judge’s Final Standings
FIRST PLACE
SECOND PLACE

Best Restored Garden Bruce Bradley
Tractor/Lawnmower 1968 Case
Best Original Tractor Paul Burnham
1956 John Deere 70

Best Restored Tractor John Tufford
1952 John Deere M
Malcolm Carruthers
1968 IHC Farmall 856
Best Odd Ball/ Unique Allan Strang
1953 Farmall Super MV
Machinery

Judge’s Favourite

Best Engines
/Others/Display
Best Restored Farm
Equipment (nontractor)
Best Car / Truck /
Bike

THIRD PLACE

Ray White
1964 John Deere

Ray White
1966 John Deere

Michael Szalgwiga
1967 Allis Chalmers
190 XT
Bruce Hendry
McCormick Super W6
TA
Josh Bowman
1961 Oliver 1800
Glen Middleton
1939 Caterpillar R-2

Brian Taylor
Cockshutt 40
Deluxe
Michael Szalgwiga
1967 Allis Chalmers
D17 Series IV
J.J. Quinn
Collection of Tools
Mark Stapleton
David Brown 990
with rear loader

Earl Ashby
Bolen Snow Machines,
1964 to 1968
Jake Graydanus
1953 John Deere grain
binder

Robert and Doug Davey
Chain Saw Collection
Roland Bowman
1940 Oliver manure
spreader

Ruby Nemec
1950 IHC 4 Furrow
Ace 4 Plough

Jack Malfait
1968 Plymouth Super
Bee

Blair Davison
1979 C-10 truck

Josh Bowman
1946 International
K2

Open House and 2013 Poker Run:
On September 20th from 9 am to 4pm members were encouraged to bring family and friends out for coffee and a
tour of the Antique Machinery Centre. This was the second chance of the year for people to come out and see our
new additions of antique machinery for 2014.
Once again, as part of the clubs second open house of the year, member Ron
Cowen organized a Poker Run. This is always a fun event that gets members out in
the fresh air to enjoy the countryside as they rumble along on their pride and joy. I
am certain that the public enjoys this parade as well, seeing these antiques running
and not just sitting idle. And the tractors are a fine sight too!
This year, approximately 10 tractors took part in the 20km round trip which left
the AMC at 10am. After leaving the AMC the group made their way to Garden Hill
where they stopped at Dorothy’s House Museum and had a tour which was hosted
by Joan and Rodney Parrott. After relaxing and enjoying lunch the group ambled
back to the AMC, arriving around 2:30 pm, where Ron gave out prizes amid much
fun and laughter. Many thanks to Ron for organizing this trip, which was enjoyed
by all. Make sure you plan on attending in 2015 for the 13th Annual Run. The date?
September 14th!
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HAH Club Donations and Acquisitions:
Each year the club’s collection continues to grow through generous
donations and club purchases and 2014 was no different. In October, Rod
Stewart and Masumi Suzuki of Port Hope donated a Massey Harris Pony,
which was received on behalf of the HAHC by Ted Schmitt (see photo
right). The club wishes to thank both for their donation and for thinking
of the Hope Agricultural Heritage Club.
The Club received other articles in
October for the AMC from Ralph
Goheen of Peterborough and Doris
Goheen of Cobourg. These items are
from the family farm located on
Concession 5, Port Hope, just east of
highway 28. These included a corn
sheller, barn jack, one furrow “roll
over”, or hill side, horse drawn plow made in Peterborough, a drill press, vise,
scales, grinder and some other items that are very old and interesting.
Also, as mentioned earlier, at the 2013 Christmas Party Gordon Wilson donated
an International Model C tractor. As shown in the photo at left, Earl and Bare
received the keys from Mr. Wilson during the antique show.
I’m not sure if he still has it, but Earl had a metal office desk, old but heavy duty,
that he said would make a good workbench. If nothing else, tools could be stored
in the drawers. See Earl if interested.

Estate Auction:
This past winter saw the sudden passing of Bill Moore, a club member who was well known in
his home community of Hastings for his dedication to our agricultural past. Over his 83 years
Bill built up a very nice collection of antique and vintage farm tractors, with no apparent
preference as to colour. Some were rare restored examples and some were projects. Bills
grandniece contacted the club to inform the members of the Estate Auction which was held on
June 28th and presided over by Sullivan Auctions. Although none of us like to talk about losing a
friend, events like these are a way of saying goodbye, seeing old friends and making new ones
while at the same time remembering and honouring one of our own.

Coming Events in 2015:
Well, 2014 again proved to be an exciting year for the club and it’s members with many
events and happenings crammed in. And 2015 should prove to be no different, so get out your
calendars and start marking in some important dates. Of course, some old favourites are
returning, such as the club BBQ and the machinery show, but there are also new and exciting
things planned, as well as some fabulous news to be passed on, so here goes!
2015 Tractor Draw: As of Dec.2nd and after a year of fighting, we won and now have a lottery
license (# is M740308) for the tractor draw and a license for the BBQ and the show. The HAH
Club is once again in good standing with the Municipality. Great big thanks to Earl for never
taking NO for an answer. He just fought back! So we can now officially give away a Massey Harris 22 tractor as the
First Prize for the 2015 draw. This tractor is pretty much ready to go and only needs a little freshening up. As in past
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draws, a pedal tractor will be given as second prize and a die cast model as third prize. If all goes well tickets will
printed up in the new year and HAHC members will again be asked to peddle a few books for the cause.
Doors Open Ontario 2015: By now we have all heard about the Doors Open program and the success that the club
enjoyed by being a part of it as one of the recognized destinations. Every year from April to October, Doors Open
Ontario attracts large crowds as residents and visitors are invited to discover first hand Ontario’s hidden heritage
treasures. Although the HAHC has not been accepted as yet for the 2015 schedule, we will be hosting an Open House
on the weekend of June 6th and 7th, again with the annual club BBQ on the Sunday. And new for 2015, Saturday will
feature a Tractor and Car Show. Stay tuned for more details on this exciting addition to one of our public events.
If you would like more information about Doors Open and to see other attractions that are being featured in 2015, you
can
go
to
www.doorsopenontario.on.ca,
or
for
a
more
local
view,
visit
www.northumberlandtourism.com/en/culture/Heritage/Doors_Open_Northumberland.asp.
General Meetings: The popular silent auction will take place at the February 9th meeting. Take some time over the
Holidays to clean out those shops, tool sheds and basements and have some items ready to bring along. It’s a fun
evening, so plan to attend and shake off those winter blahs! And bring your wallet too.
There will be no meeting in June due to the pen house on June 6th and 7th with the BBQ on June 7th. Meal will be
served from 5:30 to 7pm at the AMC.
For the meeting in July, on the 27th at the AMC, something new will be tried out. A Treasure Hunt and History
Quiz. Sounds like a lot of fun, so plan to attend. Start reading those books and magazines you’ve been meaning to get
to and sharpen up the old brain pan. And don’t expect that just because Earl is in charge that the answers to the quiz
questions will be all green and yellow. I’m sure he’s going to throw in other stuff too!
The annual Christmas Party will be held at the December 14th meeting, again at the Canton Municipal Offices
starting at 7:30 pm. With lottery licensing woes now behind us the tractor draw will be made too. Will be the usual
format – eat, drink and be merry! And don’t forget those less fortunate as we collect for the food bank. Also bring a
wrapped $10 gift for under the tree as Santa is expected to return once again, fitter than ever
after being on the exercise bike.
Field Trip: We all enjoy getting out to events as a group and sharing good times with friends.
If you know of an event, museum or whatever that you think might appeal to the rest of us,
why don’t you look into getting something together? Don’t wait for the HAHC Executive to
get the ball rolling – they are busy too!
For now, Glen Middleton is putting together a trip to the Barrie/Gravenhurst area to visit an
active antique construction museum. The date is set for June 13th, 2015. This will be a joint
trip with the Orono club, so anyone wishing to go may need to drive/carpool to catch the bus.
Call Glen at 905-786-2971 for more details.

2015 Meeting Dates – Mark Your Calendars!
(All meeting are on a Monday unless noted otherwise)
General Meetings
Feb. 9, April 13, June-none, July 27 (AMC), Oct. 5 and Dec. 14 (Christmas Party and Tractor Draw)
All general meetings are in the Canton Municipal Building, unless noted AMC (to be at the Antique
Machinery Centre).
Directors Meetings (located at Dan Lovshin’s on Telephone Road):
Feb. 2, Mar. 30, June 1, July 20, Sept. 28 and Dec. 7.
Please note that all meetings will start at 7:30 pm.
Other Dates
Open House at AMC – June 6 & 7; June 6 – Open House, Tractor & Car Show, June 7 – Open House &
BBQ
Annual Antique Machinery Show - August 8th & 9th
th
Open House and Tractor Poker
10Run at AMC – September 19

2015 Membership Form. Fee - $20/year.

Mail To: Membership Chairman Barry Adamson
1020 Port Britain Rd., Port Hope Ont., L1A 3V7 – 905-885-2760 Bare@AProd.com
NAME
ADDRESS
(INCLUDE 911 ADDRESS)

CITY
POSTAL CODE
PHONE
EMAIL
FAX

Your HAHC Directors:
Barry Adamson
Doug Davey
Dan Lovshin
Stephen Portengen
Mike Walsh

905-885-2760
905-342-5747
905-377-1348
905-885-4078
289-251-3522

Earl Ashby
Jake Greydanus
Jack Malfait
John Tufford
Ted Schmitt

905-753-2387
905-344-7276
905-372-6308
905-885-9351
905-797-1059

Closing Remarks:
I say this every year, but Earl and Barry again need to be thanked for providing most, if not all, of the material used
to put this newsletter together. We all need to thank them, because without their input, there would most certainly
not be a newsletter. So when you read this, go up to them and say “Thanks!” Not just for this bit of information, but
also for everything they do for the club.
Also, we continue to ask for others to contribute material. Whether you have some
interesting stories about a current restoration, an event that you attended or of memories
you have, please pass it on to either The Bare or Earl or send it directly to me. You can do
this at any time. You don’t have to wait for the end of the year as I keep a running folder of
information to use. Or even better, please think about taking over the newsletter and giving
it a fresh approach. Don’t be shy. It’s hard for me to give that personal touch when I can’t
make it to meetings, or to all of the events that I would like to. In the meantime, I can be
reached at jon.beavan@aecom.com, or through my Dad at 905-352-2382. Well, take care
all, and have a great Christmas and winter season, but above all, stay safe and have fun!
One last thing. If you have an email address and do not receive emails from “The Bare”
on behalf of the HAHClub but would like to, please send a note to the Bare at bare@aprod.com and ask to be
included on the club’s mailing list. That way you won’t miss any important dates or club related happenings.
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Funny Bone: Once again, I thought I’d end the newsletter with some silly stuff I dug up on the Internet.
Hopefully I have not used any of it before. Enjoy!
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